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Commercial banks, foundations, churches,
socially-responsible private investors, and other
non-government sources have been and will con-
tinue to be significant players in financing Canada’s
social economy. How strange then, that our credit
union system, a community-based and -controlled
source of capital, has yet to distinguish itself as a
non-government source of financing for the sector.

Vancouver Savings Credit Union and its neigh-
bour Coast Capital, as well as the Desjardins credit
unions offer highly visible exceptions to this rule.
But another, more complex exception from Nova
Scotia also warrants attention. There the mobiliza-
tion of community capital has taken a very intricate
pattern that crucially involves the province’s entire
co-operative system as well as the provincial
government and private citizens generally.

The truth is that credit unions have not been the immediate
authors of this initiative. It originated in a conglomerate, the
Nova Scotia Co-operative Council (which includes 89% of the
credit unions and 84% of all other co-ops) and the Nova Scotia
Credit Union Central. Under the leadership of its CEO, Dianne
Kelderman, the Council decided to aim to make credit unions the
No. 1 financial player in the province!

Dianne and her style of operation (in a nutshell, to closely
engage everyone who can be a partner and stakeholder, including
members of the provincial legislature, no matter what party) have
been key to an extraordinarily productive use of community
capital in the province. By getting other people engaged and
giving them full credit for their contributions, Kelderman has
managed to make the co-op sector a critical piece of the economic
action of the entire province.

Still, you have to look beyond inspired leadership if you want
to replicate something in another venue. What other conditions
have been working in the Council’s favour?

What one finds in Nova Scotia is a long and deep commitment
to various aspects of the social economy, dating back

to the Antigonish movement which resulted in the
almost a

century ago
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creation of the first credit union in Canada outside of Québec,
as well as many co-operative institutions. That tradition and
memory provides a welcoming environment to any work on
co-ops, credit unions, and community-based economic
development in Nova Scotia.

Then there is the story of New Dawn Enterprises, the first
community development corporation in all of Canada, founded
30-some years ago. It stands today as a multi-million-dollar tool
in the hands of the community of Sydney and Cape Breton. Its
success through tough times is a piece of the Nova Scotia
culture that beckons its citizens to further accomplishment.
Leaders of New Dawn (especially Father Gregory MacLeod)
also engineered the establishment of the Center for Community
Economic Development, now a part of the University of Cape
Breton and a partner in the creation of its Master’s program in
CED – still the only one in Canada.

Another extraordinary innovation occurred in Halifax
somewhat later: the founding of the Human Resources
Development Association and HRDA Enterprises, Ltd. Here
major credit goes to Harold Crowell, head of Halifax’s Welfare
Department. As in many other jurisdictions, welfare recipients in
Halifax were often assigned work by the department, usually of a
clerical nature for the department itself. Crowell listened to the
complaints of those who did not mind the work assignments but
did mind the stigma of receiving a welfare cheque in payment.

So Crowell conceived a nonprofit business development
model. It set up new enterprises to train and hire welfare
recipients and paid them for their work with a cheque from the

What’s so about Nova Scotia?special
For one, its credit unions are in the forefront of development finance

You may argue that the jurisdiction in which
you live has no such history of co-operative spirit
or action. You certainly won’t have a Dianne
Kelderman challenging your credit unions to go
far beyond what they take to be their “comfort
zone.” Don’t let that stop you.
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business. The key was to divert welfare dollars from his
department to capitalize the businesses. Over time, several
successful (and some unsuccessful) businesses were launched.
But the workers had the dignity of real jobs and real
paycheques – and most went on to jobs in the private sector or
to training that prepared them for better jobs. Some even rose
to management positions in the HRDA businesses.

Still later, there was the citizens’ advisory group,“Voluntary
Planning.” Set up by the legislature decades earlier to offer ideas
on provincial policy and budget, the group in 1992 reported on
the rationale, the need, and the possibilities of CED and urged
the provincial government to provide financial assistance.

That context helps to understand the successes that Kelderman
and the Co-operative Council have marked up in their efforts to
make credit unions the No. 1 financial player in the province.
Here’s what they have accomplished so far.

The very next year saw the passage of the
, but the provisions that allowed for CED group investments

ran into severe criticism from the province's Securities
Commission. Finally, with the efforts of new and former
champions in the bureaucracy and legislature, an amendment
was crafted in 2000 that now offers residents a 30% tax credit
and RRSP eligibility for purchase of shares in a Community
Economic Development Investment Fund (CEDIF). By this
means, the Province encouraged the creation of substantial
pools of capital for use in local community and business
projects. Rather than appropriate the dollars, the government
stood behind community leaders who mobilized local capital.
The Co-op Council quickly got an additional amendment to
permit CEDIFs to use a co-operative structure instead of a
conventional corporate one.

Equity Tax Credit
Act

A Record of Innovation

Small Business Loan Guarantee Program

Short-Term Equity Fund

Microcredit Program

A joint initiative of the Council, the Credit Union Central, and
the provincial government, this program steps in where banks
have been loath to operate. In 2003 the province put up $6
million to guarantee business loans from participating credit
unions.

e then they
have loaned $24 million to 328 businesses, creating 2300 jobs at
a cost to the government of $238 per job. (Most government
job-creating programs cost at least $15,000 per job.) Run as a
co-operative, the program has a 2.6% loan/loss ratio to date,
which compares favourably with anything banks do in this field.

This is a partnership between the Co-operative Council and
Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency (ACOA), the regional
economic development arm of the federal government. ACOA

This is
targeted to especially challenging cases of business development,
including disabled entrepreneurs. As such, it involves consider-
able mentoring, but after seven years there have been no losses
at all.

A 2-year pilot operation involving four credit unions, this
program concluded 72 loans ranging in value from $1,000-
$10,000 within six months of its launch in May 2008.

Policies,
procedures, and manuals have been developed to permit its
replication by other Nova Scotia credit unions. Indeed, credit
unions across Canada are giving consideration to this Nova
Scotia model.

Sinc

.

In response to significant demand, the program was
expanded in 2004 to a $25 million program.

matched the co-operative and credit union investment of
$500,000 to create a $1 million fund, which continued to
leverage other debt financing from credit unions

More
than $282,000 in microloans have been issued.
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En Nouvelle-Écosse, les coopératives, le
gouvernement, et des milliers de simples
citoyens se sont impliqués dans la
mobilisation de capital communautaire. Le
Nova Scotia Co-operative Council [Conseil
de la coopération de la Nouvelle-Écosse] et
sa PDG, Dianne Kelderman, recueillent une
bonne partie du crédit pour cet
accomplissement. Il est toutefois important
de se rappeler l’engagement à long terme
et profond de la Nouvelle Écosse envers
l’économie sociale. Depuis les années 1920,
Antigonish Movement, New Dawn
Development Corporation, HRDA Business
Enterprises, et la
(1993, 2000) [loi de la Nouvelle-Écosse

Equity Tax Credit Act

pour le crédit d’impôt sur l’équité]
témoignent de l’esprit innovateur de la
province en ce qui a trait aux coopératives,
aux caisses populaires et au développement
économique communautaire.

C’est dans ce contexte que le conseil de
la coopération a lancé une démarche afin de
rendre les caisses populaires le plus grand
joueur financier de la province. Elles ont été
déterminantes lors de la création d’un
programme de garantie de prêt aux petites
entreprises, d’un fond d’équité à court
terme, d’un programme de microcrédit, et
dans l’appui au coopératisme auprès des
bénéficiaires de bien-être social. Le conseil
a supporté plus d’une douzaine de fonds

coopératifs d’investissement en
développement économique
communautaire (qui gèrent plus de 13
millions de dollars) et aide à organiser un
fond d’investissement communautaire
encore plus flexible au nom de la province.
Le conseil, en partenariat avec une société
d’État provinciale, travaille à créer une
coopérative qui apportera aux soins de
santé familiaux tous les avantages des
télécommunications modernes.

La Nouvelle-Écosse, une province
démunie? Certainement pas. C’est une
corne d’abondance remplie d’exemples de
mécanismes financiers qui mettent les
communautés à l’avant plan.

Résumé : Qu’est-ce qui est si spécial à propos de la Nouvelle-Écosse?
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Co-op Development for Welfare Recipients
Following in the footsteps of the aforementioned HRDA
experiment, credit unions offer loans to cover the initial member
equity required by welfare recipients to start business co-ops. The
Co-operative Council guarantees the loans. As you might imagine,
this too entails a lot of mentoring and support for participants,
but in over seven years there has been a mere 3% loan/loss ratio.
In addition to training the new co-operators in finance fundamen-
tals, the Co-operative Council also provides workshops on
financial literacy to clients and officers of the Community
Services Department (i.e., welfare department), so they are better
prepared to work with persons from their welfare rolls.

financing programs. Kelderman anticipates that the Trust will
invest $60-70 million in this way over the next 10 years. As this
article goes to press, the government is listening avidly to her
idea, and may have already acted on it.

The Council has fostered other changes in the provincial
scene. Most importantly, it has helped shift provincial co-op
policy. The Province has essentially turned over to the Council
what had been the government’s role in co-operatives, apart from
monitoring the actions of the Council and its member co-ops.
That shift in responsibility has given the Council an enormously
powerful mandate for innovation.

One sees the mandate taken to heart in the Council’s
partnership with InNOVAcorp, a provincial crown corporation
established to encourage business innovation. The partnership
focusses on co-op development, and has championed the
development of Connecting People for Health Co-operative
(CPHC ). Despite resistance from the provincial health
department, the Council has gone ahead with this idea for
improving self-managed family healthcare.

CPHC and credit union members will be able to use
computer and telephone support to access physicians and
other health resources. They will have personal electronic health
records, something that is virtually unknown in other Canadian
venues. It will also allow fast group access to specialists with
whom an individual patient might wait a year for an
appointment. Instead, groups of patients will have video
consultations with the specialist. The system will be test
marketed in February 2009 with at least one Halifax clinic.
Many physicians are already eager to participate.

Now of course, you may argue that the jurisdiction in which
you live has no such history of co-operative spirit or action. It is
unlikely that your young generation has experienced CED as
an integral part of the Grade 9 Social Studies curriculum as
children in Nova Scotia have (“Atlantic Canada and the Global
Community” is the name of the unit), or taken CED courses in
community college, as Nova Scotians do. You certainly won’t
have a Dianne Kelderman challenging your credit unions to go
far beyond what they take to be their“comfort zone.”

But don’t let that stop you. With bankruptcy stalking the
ideology and reputations as well as the institutions of our
financial leaders and experts, there will never be a better time to
start crafting financial mechanisms that put communities first.
Nova Scotia, far from a“have-not” province, offers a basketful
of practical examples of a future that really works.
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STEWART E. PERRY is a lifetime honorary member of CCEDNet,
consulting editor to , and an associate of the Canadian
Centre for Community Renewal. This is an abridgment of a paper he
presented at the Government Dialogue and Research Showcase,
November 25, 2008, Ottawa, a conference sponsored by the Canadian
Social Economy Hub to present to government results of social economy
research projects around the country. Contact Stewart at
stewartp@igc.org. Visit the website of the Nova Scotia Co-operative
Council at www.novascotiaco-opcouncil.ca.
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More Vehicles of Community Investment

If all this wasn’t enough,
the Co-operative Council went on to support over a

dozen co-operative CEDIFs, managing a total of over $13
million.

Just in the last months the Council has
scored a big coup by organizing a CEDIF to commercialize a
university-based development of a gene technology. It will enable
cattle-breeders to plan on three more years of fertility for their
cows, a major boon for the cattle industry.

The Council is currently working on the idea of a“blind pool”
CEDIF. It would assemble money for undetermined projects, as
distinguished from the pre-determined, single-project CEDIFs
that have hitherto been the rule in Nova Scotia.

Finally, the Council is in the midst of promoting a so-called
Community Investment Trust on the province’s behalf. In 2007
Nova Scotia received $34 million in federal funds to assist places
suffering from the closure of a major local industry. When that
federal money is spent, Kelderman observed, it is gone for good.
Instead, why not create a revolving trust fund to support such
efforts well into the future? The province would allocate $5
million from their federal funds pocket, and credit unions will
put up another $5 million. The Trust will finance promising
social enterprises that do not qualify under the current array of

having opened the CEDIF format to
co-ops,

From funeral homes and agriculture projects to the arts,
culture, and healthcare, the council’s CEDIF initiatives are
making a difference.

With bankruptcy stalking the ideology &
reputations as well as the institutions of our
financial leaders & experts, there will never be a
better time to start crafting financial mechanisms
that put communities first.




